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DECORATIVE ART EXPLAINED
TO KANATENAH CLUB MEMBERS

Mrs. E. J. Ward and Miss Stoddard Give Addresses
"Which Incorporate Ideal Furnishings in Residences

and Work Done in Public Schools.

"Art In the Home and School" was the the homes should make parents careful of
• , . ., T-nr lnfoni.h rlub the liome decorations,subject discussed at the I\.anatena.i i^iuu

yesterday by Mrs. Emily Judaon Ward,
art in the home as her

THE APRIL DELINEATOR
Fully illustrates, this costume. The shirt-waist No.

'1045, is in 7 sizes,.from 32 1044 bust measure, skirt
• No. 1042, is in 8 sizes, from 20 to 34 waist mea-

sure, price of each 15 cents. ^

NOTE:—These patterns can lie purchased from any
Butterlck Agency or from us direct, Batterlck
Pablithlnf Co., Batterlck Building, New Vork.

REMEMBER: Measurements for Butterick waist
patterns should be taken over the chest and close
up to the arms, and not over the fulness of the bust.
This is the only correct system of measurement. It
is one reason why Butterick patterns are the best.

•

ALL BUTTERICK PATTERNS
10 CENTS AND 15 CENTS-NONE HIGHER

MRS. OSBORN op NEW YORK
America's Foremost Fashion Authority

contributes an illustrated fashiop letter to The Delineator
every month. Mrs. Osborn is the foremost modiste of

America. Unfortunately, every woman cannot_possess
an "Osborn" gown—its price may be prohibitive, but

every woman can benefit by her fashion letters.

Ask" your Newsdealer or Butterick Agent or
send to THE BUTTERICK. PUBLISHING Co., LTD.,

L Butterick Building, New York, for —- • .

THE APRIL DELINEATOR!

who took tho
theme, and Miss C. W. Stoddard, super-
visor of-drawing- in tho Syracuse public
schools, who described art appreciation 1:1
tho school. f

Mrs. Edwin S. Jenney, the prcslden. o,.
the club, introduced Mrs. Ellen M. Mitch-
oil, who l\ad charse of the afternoon'^
entertainment, and she prefaced tho pro-
gramme with a few remarks.

Mrs. Ward said that the American wom-
an was learning tho art ot leaving on:

I things in dress and In household dccora-
1 tions and that she knows that the art1 ot
leaving off is deeper than tho art of put-
ting on.

The speaker gave a resume of the things
thought artistic in 1871 and paid a tribute
to William Morris, whom .some one has
called the "Leonardo da Vinci of Amer
lea." but _ _
had not called a halt in the mad rush for
the tawdry and Inartistic in homo decora-
tions, some one else would.

Mrs. Ward said that the ideal floor cov-
ering should act as a background lor all
objects placed over it and it should be at
least a tone or two lower than aught elso
In tho room. She said that several small
rugs would reduce the size of the room as
much as a largo one, for the latter
scorned to draw the walls to the same di-
mensions as itself. Ill a small living-
room Mrs. Ward has introduced horizon-

Training of a Child.
Miss Stoddard opened her talk by say-

Ins that the fut i l i ty of attempting to train
every child to become an artist or an

SOAPSimSE
Important Information That

Every Woman Ought
to Know.

How to Secure a Soit Skin and
a Good Complexion.

All Soaps are made ot fats and alkali,
to which there is of ten added a. perfume
to please the nostrils and disguise, the
real odors of the grease.

When you go into a drug- store and se-
artlstic artisan -would be apparent to all; j Iec_t a brar,a ot Soap with a pungent por-
tal the possibility of bringing to light - -1"
the lovd for and the appreciation ot the
IjcautlCul ill nature, literature and art is
apparent to all. The aim o: all tlio work
lu the public schools is the acquirement
ot the power to do -and the power to aP-
precialo the good -work o£ others, the
speaker said. "Reading about art and
the master pieces will not open our eyes
ha't as much as ar.
something -ourselves.

attempt to paint
Shadows on the

softenedsnow, yellow sunsets and the
beauty of the interlacing of trees has
not the interest for my pupils until we
be!?ln to paint winter landscapes. Had
this awakening begun earlier in Syracuse

, ^..-™ „.. perhaps wo might have possessed sum-
Mr* Ward also said that if he | bient Intelligence and culture to have

fume and a lovely embossed wrapper, do
not Imagine for a moment you are assured
of getting something choice.

Tile chances arc the fats used In that
soap were foul and impure.

Perfume does not purify anything, nor
does beautiful printing add. to the value
of the article itself. '

Tho average soap-makers know the best
selling brands ara those that are highly
perfumed and wrapped in tho gaudiest
packages. -

They know

CROW^AITENDS
ANNUAL BULL

—»—
Nearly 800 Folk Attend Enter-

tainment Given by the Bail-
road Trainmen.

15 CENTS A COPY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

built a pnrk around a 300-year-old mon-
arch oC tho forest Instead of glorying In
its destruction. To raise the standard
level ot art appreciation In a community
Is to raise the standard of that commun-
ity," Miss Stoddard said.

Aim of Teaching Art.
Miss Stod&ird then said that tho aim

of teaching art in the schools was not
to turn out a few great artists and crafts-
men, but to educate all the pupils to a
reasonably high degree of industrial effi-
ciency and to give tho power o:"f discrlmi-

tal lines and color masses, .working such j Ilollon an(] judgment.
miracle, she said, ttiat it led tho eye to

believe the room to be several feet lower
and of more ideal proportions.

Mrs. Ward said that tho frame ot a
picture should be as dark in value as the
darkest note in the picture, and this was
to indicate to the eye the limit o£ the field
of interest. The size of the picture, the
space it was to occupy, the color and de-
sign of the wall against which It was to
bo hung should all be taken into consid-
eration. "Make the framo the servant in-
stead of tho master of the picture," shu
said. Simplicity was pointed out by the
speaker as being a safe rule to follow, and
she also said that one should cultivate the
habit ot doing without many things and
thus do away with overcrowded rooms.
The Impressions gained by the children In

that women (and men as
well) buy soap with their eyes and noses,
anil not through' the exercise, of ' good
udgmcnt.
Knowing this, they make their soap of

fcheap fats, and of all cheap things noth-
,ng else is so altogether repugnant.

Many soap manufacturers make up but
one kind oC "body" soap from refuse fats,
and this they use In producing their vari-
ous brands of toilet soap.-

By merely adding different perfumes
and colors, they aro .able'' to make as
many kinds of soap as the people can bo
humbugged Into buying.

Tf you could see the foul, Ill-smelling
grease that goes into some of tho toilet
soaps, you would never use them upon
your face and hands.

If you knew the xmcleanness that'hides
behind the perfumes, you would never se-
lect soap with your nose.

You wonder why your complexion is
poor, why your color Is bad, why your
skin Is dry and rough, and yet the reason
is plain.

which Is done in the schools | An impure soap never maae a good

Nearly 800" people attended the twentieth
annual ball given by Salt Springs Lodgo
No. 230, Brotherhood of Railroad Train-
men, at Freeman Hall last evening. The
dancers occupied tho parlor, In addition
to the main hall.

Tho hall was trimmed .with tho colors
ot the lodge, red, white and grcenj and
thero was a display of American flags.
Supper was served by Mayflower Aux-
iliary No" 1̂00. The souvenir programmes
wero of green and the trainmen wore
green badges, the auxiliary having tho
red and white ones.

The officers in charge of the entertain-
ment were as follows:

Floor Committee—F. A. Stern, manager?
assisted by F. W. Hartwell, D. M. Haley.
C. B. Granger, W. F. Gregg, jr.. A, "W.
Hamm, E. J. Hoffman, J. P. Kelley, D.
Lahey, T. Daley, D. Leydcn, C, W. Nu-
nan, C. H. "Wcinhclmer, Jr., C. E. Toungs.

Arrangement Committee—J. D. Brlggs,-
G. E. Swan, G. E. Bacon, J. P..Mahon,
C. B. Erennan, James Stone, (J. Fahey, It.
G. Williams. ,

Reception Committee—W. J. Welch, C.
E. Grant, G. D. Burbank, B. Brohaney,
E] J. Mosey, J. F. Murphy. R. Topey, V.
A. Sixbury, P. Hart, Wr. D. Walters, J. G.
Cook, E. L. Green, J. P. Hefferon, W. H.
Rathbun and C. T. Nunan. •

The lodgo officers are: Master, Georgs
E Swan; vice-master. D. G. Burbank;
financier, R. G.
George E. Bacon.

Williams; secretary.

•The child must be led to see beyond
the work of his own hands, to learn of
the relation of each art to the great out-
cf-'diool world in which he will soon be
thrown," the speaker said. Miss Stoddard
illustrated her talk with several samples
of the.work
in this city and explained the reason.

A tliscupslon fo'.lowed the talks, in which
Mrc. Jenney, Mrs. C. W. Cabeen and Mrs.
Mitchell took part. Luncheon then fol-
lowed, with Mrs. B. C. Wright and Mrs.
S. .T.'Kelley presiding nt the table. The
guests were Mrs'. A. JL _Chase, JDld Or-
chard, Me.;
burn; Mrs.
Ellis. ,Mrs. C. H. Walrath, Mrs. James
Talbott, Miss Stevens. Mrs. John L.
Bauer and Miss Rhoda Stoddard.

Mrs. C. 33. Remington, Au-
TV. D. Lewis, Mrs. S. TV.

BY
GEORGE

MANVILLE
FENN
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ROMAN RAMBLERS ELECT
MRS. DRAIME PRESIDENT

Annual Meeting Held Testerday "Witt
" Mrs. B/ay B. Smith.—Papers

Are Head.

CHAPTER XL

Busy Times at Tilborotiglu

The TlU'orouEh Arms had. from its po-
sition In the fr>mous old racing town, al-
ways been a house to be desired by li-
censed i-Ictualers, who .mostly gain their
Jivlns by supplying a very small amount
or victuals and drink out of all propor-
tion to guests; but in the hands ot Sam.
—probably christened Samuel, but the
complete nnme had Ipus died out—Sam
Slmi'klns. the Inn had become an hotel
of goodly proportions, where visitors
could be" provided with "comfortable bod-

vrooms off tho gallery, and snus break-
''fasts and dinners In suitable places, al-

ways supposing that .they wero on "the
Turf." For Sam Simpkins.had prospered,
not only with the old Inn, but In other
ways. Ho did n bit of farming, bred
horses In the meadows where the thick,
succulent waterside grasses grev.-. and
always had a decent bit oE blood on
hand for sale, or to run In some one or
another of the small races.

Sam was known, too, as a clever
trainer, -who had for a long time been
ip. tho service of tliat well-known sports-
man. Sir Hilton Lisle, transferred his
services when Sir Hilton went from the

•horses to the doss, and did a good deal
c.f training business for Lady Tllborough,
till there was a bit'of a tifC-somethins
about money matters, it was said-when
her ladyship nnd he parted company, but
remained good friends. Then, to use his
own expression, ho went on his own hook,
whero he wrigslcd a great deal between
the- crooked aliff -flie'square. >» But still
ho prospered, and grew what his friends
called a thoroughly warm party.

Sho fact was that Sam was a rosular
catherer-up o£ unconsidered trifles, not

-above taking a great deal of pains to
make a pound, and he made it. too, wher-
ever there was no'chance of making 8
hundred or more.

He never lost a chance, though he lost

soon alter went to the professional and j
his missus.

There she studied, as it was termed; In
other words, she went under professors
of singing, dancing, and. dramatic action,
who completely altered her style in H few
months, so that sho was eoon able to
make her debut at the Orphean, where,
to use the theatrical term, she Im.T.edi-
ately "caught on," and became a popular
star, thoroughly proving that tho i' S1.
was right as to there being money in her.

In fact, "all London,' of a class. Hocked
to seo her and hear her,.and she made so
much money for the place of entertain-
ment that its proprietary determined to
rebuild, add, and decorate as richly as-
possible while "La. Sylphide," as sho was

"You ought to be proud of her. She
has taken all London by storm."

"So I hear, sir. I ant proud of her, for
she's as good as she Is high."

"That I'm sure she Is, Sam; bright,
clever, witty, and not a bit of harm in
her, I'll swear."

"Right you are, sir; Sleep hero to-night,

Tho annual meeting ot the Roman
Ramblers was held yesterday morning at
the residence of Mrs. Ray B. Smith, No.
1200 East Geneseo street.

Mrs. J. Frank Dralme was chosen presi-
dent; Mrs. Karl Suttor, vice-president;
Mrs. C. E. Cherry, treasurer; Mrs. D. P.
Rhoades, secretary; Mrs. John H. Barr,
librarian.

The papers read were: "Art and Albert
Durer," Mrs. F. S. Salmon; "Homo Lite
in Middle Germany," Mrs. W. I-L.Mace.

The next meeting will bo held with
Mrs. G, G. Truair, No. 414 Irving avenue.
Mrs. Sutler will tell of the cities and
legends of the Rhine, -and Mrs. C. H.
Walrath will talk ot current events.

"Of course. I wired down."
"I didn't know, sir. Then, of course,

it's booked. Dine too, sir?"
"Can't say, Sam. I hope I shall be en-

gaged. If I'm not I shall ttoow myself
on Miss Simpkins' mcrcj-.

"You'll be all right, sir. I've laid in
plenty o' grub."

The doctod nodded, and as the landlord
went on studying his bettin'g book ho un-
stfrapped and took ou t . his race glass,
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complexion, and never will.
Your skin is what it is, largely because
f the soap you use.
1C you come to know and understand

Omega Soap you never go back to
other soap, and here are the reasons why:

We use In it a fine quality of country
tallow, sweet, fresh and strictly pure—the
kind of tallow that the butcher, gives you
when you buy^steak.

We use a high grade of Cochin cocoanut
oil, which gives our soap a delightfully
smooth, creamy, lathering quality.

We use first-grade Lanolin (the oil from
sheep's wool), which i g t perhaps the best
thing known for making the skin soft and
smooth. t '

We use a standard make of alkali.
And we use,' besides, more care and skill

aunt. Mrs. Benz ot Rochester. .
Miss Eleanor A. Heermans of the HerKi-

mer Emergency Hospital, formerly -

Neisr York Society "Woman Enters a
Vigorous Protest Against Custom.

The New York Sun.
A woman who entertains a good deal

makes a serious complaint against th»
telephone. She charges it with having
made New Yorkers the most unscrupul-
ous people in the world about breaking
an engagement. "It seems,"' sho says,
"as It they accepted every invitation,
provisionally, relying on the use of th«
•phone to release them should anything
more desirable turn up at tha last mo-
ment. In London or Paris, where 'phones
arc few. people have better manners itv
this respect. A. .dinner engagement onco
made is kept in spite of a slight indispo-
sition or a change In the weather. A
hostess has not the chagrin of having
prepared for too many. I might think It
a reflection on my dinners if all tho wom-
en I know wero not having .the sam«
experience. At least one guest Is always
sure to telephone at the last minute that
he can't come.

Teachers of various sorts tell mo they
In the making than any other soap con- [ aro subjected to the same annoyance by
cern in tho country.

The fats and alkali are so carefully
proportioned that Omega Soap is neutral.

It cannot cause roughness or dryness of

Personal.
Oscar L. Wood left yesterday for Now

Jlomer Pickard of No. 400 Merrlman ave-| the skin because there Is no excess of
niie left yesterday_ for a visit with his alkali in It, and this Is the ^reason our

loap leaves the skin mildly moist and
delicately soft.

If your skin Is dry, rough and harsh,

.ailed in tho bills, was "resting;" in olher
words, playing the llttlo hostess of the
Tilborough Arms and attracting cusco- wiped the lenses thoughtfully, took a look
mers and more money into -her fatuur'a | through after careful ly focusing, and put
t ; l l People of all degrees were attract- I it back In the ease.
ed like moths to flutter round tho brll- "Bless .her!" he said to.himself . "She's

All made love, anrl tho I the dearest little witch that over breathed.liant llttlo star.
most unlikely of all who seized the op-
portunity ot being served by the clever
little maiden was believed in, and won.

On that busy special day, when the
town was .crowded and the Tllborough
Arms was at its busiest, Sam Slmpk'ns,.a
heavy, red-faced, bullet-headed, 1'urly,
rather brutal-looking persor.ago, a cross

She ought to have boon here by now.
They haven't seen her at the paddock, and
I can't gc,t a_jiCep at La Sylphide. I be-
lievo they haven't brought -her up yet. [
Well, no wonder, considering her temper.
Josh Rowle knows 'what he's about."

He took put his glass again, focused it,
and had a good look through It at ther a e r - . ,

between a butcher and prizefighter, with' common al vc with horse, foot and ar-
wl-1- ^ . . , ., „_,,,, ' HMnT-ir IT- flirt oliOT-i/\ n" • /*n v*-lrj «rn«s Inrlrtn
a rustic, shrewd, farmer-like look .thrown

his wife when
dangerous age.

hla daughter was at a
^^^^ -0_. And when a well-known
sporting member of tho Orptoan Music
Kall-I beg Its pardon, Temple of Music
and the Arts— was staying at Tilborough
so as to be present at tho races, some-
thing was settled one evening over pipes

"nnd several glasses of- brandy and water.
••Take my word for it, Sammy, old man

—I ought to know—there's money in her,
and If you'll let her come up to mo and
the missus we'll put her through. She's

.a little bcautj."
- Miss Slary Ann Simpkins. only lately

from a finishing school, where young
ladles were duly taught all accomplish-
ments,- was, in her finished state, newly
at home, where she was promoted to al-
nAdins upon, and attracting, the bettcr-

~.class customers in the.old-fashioned bar-,
parlor, where she looked like a rosi
among the lemons, heard of the old pro-
fessional friend's proposal, declared that
It was just what she would like, and

Doctors prescribe very little, if any,
alcoholtriese days. Theypreferstrong
tonics and alteratives. This is all in
keeping with modern medical science.
It explains why Ayer's Sarsaparilla is
now made entirely free from alcohol.
Ask your doctor. Follow his advice.
•W« publlBb the formnlas £ J. O. Ay»r Co.,
of «11 onr propirationn. towell. Mowj.

in, sat in one of the seats in his fox-
head, brush, and sporting print adorned
hall, cross-legged so as to make a desk
of his right knee, upon which he held a
big betting-book, in which, after a good
deal of chewing of the end of a lead
pencil, he kept on making entries, giving
some order between tho efforts of wilt-
ing by shouting into the bar-parlor, the
kitchen, or through a speaking-tube eon-,
nected with extensive stables.

It was. an attractive-looking, old-fash-
ioned place, that great hall, with Its
flight of stairs leading up/into a gallery
showing many chamber doors, its glaxed-
In bar-parlor, and Its open windows look-
Ing out onto the common and race course,
quite alive on that bright summer's morn-
Ing with all tho tag-rag and bob-tall of
a race day as well as with the many
lovers of the race from town nnd coun-
try who had come to enjoy tho sport. .

"Here, 'Lizbeth," shoytefl tho landlord,
reaching back so as to send .his hoarse
voice well into the bar-parlor-; "ain't yer
young missus come back yet'i"

"Yes, sir, and gor.e up to dress," came
back.

Humph! Time she had," growled the
man, wetting the lead of his pencil. "I
dunno what sho wanted to go out biking
for on a morning like this. I'd ha' hiked
her. if I'd seen her going."

There was an Interval of writing. Then
more grumbling: s

"Might have attended to the business
a bit as sho is at home, and me up to
my eye* in work. Humph! That's right."

Another entry was made.
"Blest it I can reeklect so well as 1

used. Blow bikees: Why, they'll be want-
ing to run races with 'cm next, and—
Mornin' doctor; ain't seen yer
months."

"Morning, Sam. No; I've been away
with my regiment. Here, some one, S.
and B." ' .

This to the attendants at the bar, where
he stopped for a few minutes discussing
the cooling drink, while behind the jand-
]'

tiilcry, in the shapo o" carriages laden
witli ammunition, loaded bottles ready to
go off included.

"Docs she do it to lead me on?" thought
tho doctor. "I wish I wasn't such a
coward. But, there, if the Sylph wins I
shah feel independent, and can go to her
without thinking I'm a money hunter.
Then, if she'll ask me to dinner, which
I think she will, the wine will be in and
the wit may. be out, but I'll pop as well
as her champagne, and know the worst.
By Jove!"

He closed his glass suddenly, for,
brightly and fashionably dressed. Lady
Tilborough passed close to tho window
and stopped his view of the common.
The next minute she was entering the
hall.

nurse at the Onondaga County Hospital,
Is =nondlng a few days in Syracuse with

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Hantord, who
are touring in Egypt, were at Cairo Feb-
ruary "1.

"Will Elect Officers. .
This afternoon a t - 3 o'clock the City

Missionary Association (Bible Readers So-
ciety) will hold its annual meeting at tho
Home in Townsend street. 32very woman
Interested iln this work is Invited.

Wednesday Club to Meet.
Tho Wcdnesd-ay Club will be-entcrtalned

to-morrow at the residence of Mrs. John
M Avory, No. JS03 Park street. Mrs.
JL B. Fiiirchild will tell of "The Twelve
Masterpieces of the WorUl," and tho duo
members wil l discuss current events.

Pilgrim Sisters "Will Entertain.
The Pilgrim Sisters of the South Avenue

Congregational Church will give a muai-
CJil and l i t e ra ry entertainment this even-
ing at the church. There will also be
pictures and tableaux. Before and after

decided to raise its subscription, a mem- ! the entertainment coffee and doughnuts
will be served for a small fee additional
to the admittance chju-g'e.
will be uso.1
necessary to
the new church jo t .

Delegates Will Give Tlieir Reports.
Tho W. C. T. T". of th" West End will

meet this afternoon nt 3 o'clock witli Mrs.
Siirah Cooucr ;it No. SOil Willis avenue.
The reports of the delegates to the
County Convention will be given.

Prize Essay to Be Head..
Tho prize essay, which won the $5 cold

nieee Riven • by the Syracuse Political
Equality Club, will be read by the writer,
Earl W. Tucker at the DU'jlIc meeting
in the library of tho High School to-
morrow evening.

Contributions for Easter Sale.
All articles for the Easter sole and_sup-

THACKEEAY BLACKBALLED
BY TWO LONDON CLUBS

Club Members Peared Novelist Might
Write Them Up.

The London Evening Standard.
When some time ago a West End Club

their pupils, w-ho find the 'phone a con-
venient means of escaping a lesson."

ber protested and took Iho matter Into
court. There It was decided that, where
a club's by-laws expressly contemplate a
change of rules, Ihero tho matter is sim-
ple and the course obvious. It is dlSer-
EiH where nothing is said in the rules as
\o alterations. In that case the con-
sent ot all the members must be obtained
before any -change can be effected, oven
although such change may. have been
made on previous occasions without du-
mur by members.

The Travelers rejected Thackeray, tho
majority fearing to see themselves in
some future novel by tho great man—an
Interesting commentary, by the way, on
the Thackeray-Yates quarrel. The Ath-
enaeum was not more kind to the novelist.
There he was blackballed. Tho difficulty
was got over, however, In • tho following
year by the rule which permits the elec-
tion without ballot of persons distin-
guished in science, literature or public
life,

There was a worse

tance chju-g'e. The proceeds i .rrcatly dread
l to help raise the amount | .

meet the final payment on i U L l »'"'""

the soap you use has too much alkali in

Not one soap in a hundred is neutral,
because neutral soaps call for moreytirne
and more care in \tlie making, and -time
and care run Into a lot of. money.

Tho true test of a neutral soap Is made
by tasting it on the tip of the tongue.

Omega Soap, when so tasted,-will not
"bite" the tongue, but soaps containing
too much'alkali, will. .-

Omega Soap is delicately and agreeably
perfumed to meet the 'demands of the
public, but before the perfume is 'added,
the soap is sweet-smelling and whole-
some.

Try Omega Soap for a week or two, and
you will notice an1 improvement In your
color and complexion.

You will find your skin, smoother and
softer, and there" wi:i be a total absence
of that - "dryness" that all women so

Passing of Mexican Pyramid.
The Mexican Herald.

' The residents o£ Cholula, in the State o?
Puebla, are alarmed over tho cracking oZ
the historic pj'ramid of Cholula and tha
Impending destruction of the temple. Tho
crack in the pyramid extends a lone
distance and Is twenty centimeters wide.

Tho weakening of the pyramid Is due to
the decay of its base, caused partly by
the taking away of earth from the sup-
ports .with 'which to make'adobes. The.
chaplain has Invoked divine protection.
Prof. Leopold Batres, inspector-general
of archaeological monuments, has gone,
to Cholula to make an examination.' o£
the premises.

(To Be Continued To-morrow.)

Social Art Meets at- Kaiiatenali.
There will bo a mcetincr ot the Social

Art Club a.t the Knnater.ah Clubhouse at
3 o'clock this aflci'noon.

contretemps -over
the election ot Georgo Moore, the philan-
thropist to Brooks'. His nominator.was
In Ireland and his seconder unable to
attend the ballot. The consequence was
that men were running about saying:
"Surely you're not going to vote for that
scoundrel Moore?" Twenty-two votes
wero recorded, and of these nineteen were,

per which, will be clveii bv Root Relief
Corps at the K. A. R. rooms on Saturday
afternoon timl evening should, be deliv-
ered not later than 10 o'clock at the rooms
on that date.

Traveler to Address Missionaries.
Rev. Egerton Ryerson Young, tho mis-

sionary, author and traveler, will address
the Womcns Home Missionary Society,
which meets at Liverpool In ' semi-annual
session on Thursday. Nis subject will
be "Tho Indian Woman as She Was
and Is."

Give Eeception to Writer.
Dr. and Btrs. B. C. Loveland gave a

reception at their residence on iayette
Park at 4.30 o'clock yesterday afternoon
in honor of their guest. Rev. EdKe/ton
Kyerson Young, tho writer, ot Canada.

'

t only look better, but fcol
better, fd there is a certain something
in the use ot a strictly pure soa.p that you
can "feel" without being able to describe.

Wo stake our reputation on our Soap,
and state.without exception or qualifica-
tion that a better soap never was made
or can bexmade..

Omega Soap is especially recommended
for use in bathing babies, whose tender,
delicate bodies require the purest soap
you can buy.

Considering the fine materials used,
Omega Soap Is not expensive.

It is sold In two sizes by druggists at
lOc and 25c a cake.

A tissue paper pattern of child's
night dress sent to any address on
receipt of 10 cents.'

i-iinpi-hnlls They had mistaken their ^uu^,. o v- .^ . .wj ...~ ^ —-~n

man for a scamp"who had been rejected ^Dr .and Mr* ^^d^cftrch
years before. When the blunder was clis- | ,.BCJivoa Wltli Mr. Young. The parlors
covered members wanted to .retake tho | and a\aii\s room wore decorated with
DairoT'but "tills was against rules, so tho dnltodils.

had to bo deferred .to anotherelection
when, the philanthropist' was unani-

mously made a member.

for

Posiiiwly Tighten Loose Teeils

Bell's

ttoclls. ,. ,,.
The assistinpr women were Mrs. Hogo-

boom Mrs. William Nottingliam, Mrs.
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,
ord's back .lie made a few quick entries

In his book with a metallic pencil.
, "Dear old Hilt," ho said to himself.
"I was .lust in time. Got on for him,
so that he ought to be pretty warm b.y
to-nigl-.t. How is the little star, Satn?"

he cried, turning baek. .. . •• i
"Oh, she's all right, sir, thankro.'" .

Is the Only Succes.ful Cure for Receding, B eedmg Gum» and -----.-
Teeth. A Highly Fragrant, Prophylactic Mouth Wa.h. Delightfully Refresh < I
ing. Will Prevent Decay of the Teeth and Purify the Breath. (2 sizes, 25c, BOc. =

DR. BELL'S T00TH POWDER j
• The Only DenUfrl^u^2^SS2£!2 ISf GumFand Teeth in a Firirf

Healthy and .Sanitary Condition. (Price 25c.) • t

tho Teeth," used \w°tl"e%°irlous. Boards "o"Education..as text books in schools

S=U Ev^wL«roUShOUt tlle °OUntry- Am.rii.n P«ntifric. Co.. N«w

Henry Phillips, Mrs. William Clark Mrs.
Pllc-lns Mrs Wilson, Miss Clark and Miss
Reynolds. The r-olTee and chocolate wore
poured by Mrs. Phelps and Mrs. Wilson.

Ray in the Dark.

\ The Etude.
Because they have no sight and'must

cultivate the sense ot feeling, the blind,
i are peculiarly sensitive i:i touch. Tile av-
erage piano student can profit by the
knowledge and help himself .more than he
realizes by a few minutes of nightly
practice without artificial light. Try go-
ing to tho piano when tho lights arc, low,
or not burning at-.all. Run over tho
scales in consecutive order. Then play
the arpeggios and running chords of the
dominant seventh- and diminished fifth
Then let yourself go on the pieces you
have memorized. You will find yourself
musically awakened, for you can hear
better when you -are not distracted By
what you sec, and your touch will be-
come more firm and sure and your de-

on printed notes will gradual^

\

MENU FOR TUESDAY

' BREAKFAST.
Cracked wheat ana cream.

Sliced oranges.
Poached egrgs on toasted bread.

Graham rolls. Coffee.

LUNCHEON.- -
Escallopcd tomatoes. Yeast rolls.

- Presh pineapple shortcake.
Cocoa,

-DINNER.
Mock turtle soup.

Baked beef loaf with horseradish
eauce.

Hashed fried potatoes.
Crea'med carrots.

Celery and apple salad.
Vanilla Ice cream. Coffee.

Hrs. Wheeler Will Teach.
The Primary and Junior Sunday School

Union will meet this afternoon at 3.SO
o'clock nt the First M. B. Church. Mrs.
W. W. Wheeler will teach the lesson.

A practical nightgown, """hicl! is
easily made and laundered and re-
quires little trimming, .is shown, r.w
fullness of tho front ls gatUered di-
rei-llv into the neckband. Ihe open-
in- is in front beneath a hem facing.
Arms and sleeves may bo in full or
ihortcr length. Tho materials gener-
ally employed for these nightgowns
n -0 longcloth and nainsook, and a
narrow edging of embroidery or lace

Will Sew for the Hospital.
The members of the Womcns Auxiliary

of the Hospital of tho Good Shepherd will
me.et to to-day. The women of the
May Memorial Church will'assist.

and 0-year sizes.

peridence
grow less.

Trials of Shop Girls.
Leslie's "Weekly.

FCTT workers aro c ! t,n
and consideration than ™,.B.,?1

ittoa. -ana tow. rccolvo.MjIUlf-
It would tax. Ui«

tell tho manifold mis-,cn,uk or^Tom noo? » « ',o jgjj,™. ..u.-

ff-JyS""^?; £*' 1-t-accB by ,un t _or

A Lumberman's
Happy Thought

Father John's Medicine cured S. W7.
Clifford of Sea View.St., Chatham", Mass.,
of the grip. Mr. Clifford, who is employed
in a lumber yard of that place, says: "1
was suffering from the gripj'and I thought
I would give. Father John's-Medicine- a
trial, and now I think Falhbr John's Med-
icine is all that is claimed for It."

As a body builder Father.John's Medi-
cine has no equal. No alcohol or-injurious
drugs. Guaranteed. Sold by-Tatcs Phar-

macy. , \

Post-Standard P
tern Coupon..

No. 2450.

Name

Address -

Fill out this coupon,
careful to write plainly
mail with 10 cents to th
tPTO 'Department, Post-
erdi Syracuse.
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